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 by szczepazu   

Antik Marangoni 

"Find Your Antique Fix"

What better place to sell beautifully preserved antique furniture than

within the confines of a 700-year-old tower in the city. Antik Marangoni

comprises of a collection of stunning styles of varied furniture pieces

dating back to Biedermeier, Art Noveau, and the 20th century. Walk along

rows of tavern, garden, Bentwood and upholstered chairs, or find awe in a

vintage chest or cabinet. Antik Marangoni also stocks antique mirrors and

garden furniture, and is known to carry out restorations as well.

 +41 44 262 8282  info@antikmarangoni.ch  Rindermarkt 26, Zurique

 by tunechick83   

Einzelstück 

"Vintage Furniture Haven"

A dreamy treasure trove of all things antique and vintage, with some

travel souvenirs thrown in, is what makes this home goods store a

success. Specializing in one-of-a-kind patina furniture, Einzelstück will

leave you speechless if you're the kind who loves rustic furniture and long-

forgotten objets d'art, or rare knick knacks that deserve a place in your

home. Some of the finds here include a vintage suitcase from the days of

yore, a beautiful Davoserchlitten, or Davos sledge, and accessories from

Veja and Campomaggi, among several others.

 +41 43 211 9111  www.einzelstueck.ch/  info@einzelstueck.ch  Falkenstrasse 26, Zurique

 by KRiemer   

Antiquitäten Rodriguez José 

"Family-owned Antique Shop"

Owned by a family, this wide-ranging antique store has on offer various

pieces of ceramic, porcelain, baroque mirrors, oil paintings, Beromünster

chests and Baroque consoles. Antiquitäten Rodriguez José also buys

previously owned antique items, and carries out restorations and

consultations.

 +41 794018347  Lagerstrasse 93, Zurique

 by szczepazu   

Aladin Antik 

"All Lit Up!"

Run by second-generation owners Olivier and Christina Perrin, Aladin

Antik features a dazzling collection of period lights, lamps and glasses

dating back to 1820. The ceiling at the store is illuminated with nearly 300

ornate chandeliers, glass lights and delicate fixtures from an age-old

collection. The number of antique drinking glasses adds up to a

staggering 4000. Aladin Antik also carries out restorations, and has a

'lamp doctor' on standby for consultations.

 +41 44 381 5380  www.aladin-antik.ch  info@aladin-antik.ch  Seefeldstrasse 226, Zurique
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